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Current Project

We have received a number of phone
calls regarding the COVID-19 pan- We live in an area of the state referred to as the “Foothills” and a good many of our projects indemic and whether we are open for volve addressing grade change. Incorporating steps and walls are two avenues we use to deal with
these challenges. This was a big part of
business. On March 27, 2020, Governor Cooper issued Executive Orthe last project we finished a few weeks
der No. 121, which includes several
ago. Our installation crew leaders are
references applicable to the nursery
like artists when it comes to using natuand landscape industry. Plant nurseral stone to build the hardscape features
ries, greenhouses, garden centers,
that are the foundation pieces of many
landscapers, AG suppliers and simiof our projects. Being able to see one of
lar businesses are considered essenthese creations come to life is quite a
tial in accordance with local or
treat. This last project was a complete
statewide Stay at Home Orders. We
at Appalachian Naturescapes, will
make-over. We left the original firepit
remain open to provide landscape
area intact and worked our magic
services to our clients and customers.
around it and we have another blueWith this being said, we take this
ribbon winner!
pandemic seriously. Our small office
is taking precautions and following
social distancing guidelines. Our
outdoor crews are doing the same. If
you do not feel comfortable with our
team servicing your property during
this time, please call our office. We
will put your contract on hold. If we
do not hear from you, we will assume it is ok to continue maintaining
your property. Also, if you see our
crews on site, please maintain the
CDC guidelines of remaining at least
6 feet apart. Our employees have
been instructed to do the same and
not come in close contact with any
client. Being designated an essential
business is a privilege. It is our honor
to represent our industry in a professional and compassionate way as we
continue to provide much-needed
services during this trying time.
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